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Committee approves new evening-parking policy

i Std'iphotobylimfiei
Due to the unavailability of parking spaces on north campus for night classes. the University transportation committee
has recommended that students be required to purchase evening panting permits.

Chancellor decision nearing end

by Karen Freltas
News Editor

The chancellor search committeepresented its recommendations forState's chancellor to the University'sboard of trustees in a meeting Friday.Two recommendations were fullyreceived by the board in a meeting inthe McKimmon Center.Federal laws require that thesearch committee report to the board
of trustees. Two names must be submitted in order to proceed with thefinal decision.According to reports in The News
and Observer. the candidates areBruce Robert Poulton. chancellor- ofthe University of New Hampshire

Lottery causes

mixed emotions

by Lois arm
Staff Writer

Lottery results posted Thursday'
disappointed some students whilerelieving others.Of the 4.758 students who applied
for the lottery 1.872 were not able toobtain a space on campus. Approx-imately 300 more students than usual
applied since no deposit was requiredto participate. according to CharlesHaywood. associate dean of StudentAffairs.The new random-selection processwill enable students who did make the
lottery to live on campus until the endof their senior year. without having toparticipate in the lottery again.
Freshmen who made the lottery willhave six more semesters on campus._
and sophomores and juniors will havefour more and two more semestersrespectively.“I think the new system is better
because the people who did make thelottery do not; have to worry abouthousing while they are in schoo " said
Karen Kindsvater. a sophomore Ins—
joring in business management and a
victim of the lottery.“I believe they allowed too many
rooms for freshmen. But as far asfreshmen are concerned I think they
should be guaranteed a room." Marian
Marshall. a sophomore in English.

system. and Richard A. Matuh.’engineering dean at Louisiana State
University. Poulton is reportedly thefrontrunner for the chancellorship.William Friday. president of the
University of North Carolina18-member system. was given therecommendations and will make thefinal decision. The name of the can-didate he approves will be announcedat a Friday meeting in Chapel Hill ofthe UNC board of governors.“Now my responsibility under thestate statutes is to make the work ofthis committee known, (to make) thecommittee report to the board ofgovernors. and (then) the board will
commie “contaminants-aid.“lwilldem'yhssttjomsksthls

recommendation to the board ofgovernors as my responsibility to the
law."

George Wood. chairman of State’s
board of trustees and chancellorsearch committee. said the reason forsecrecy in the committee's decision isto ensure the protection of each can-didate.
“One of the candidates will notmake chancellor and we cannot letanyone get hurt by the decision."Wood said.
"State. being the institution that itis. merits for good leadership.” Fridaysaid. “Now it is my responsibility toJules Mont of thacandidatss. The!arehotl‘thrygeodpsopb.’

YhesrnllesontheseMetcallresidents’ facessretheresultofmalringthlsyesr’s
lottery. The random-selection lottery system that has been developed will
enable students who make the lottery to remain on campus through their
senior year.
said. “The new system is a good idea
and I wish they had thought of it
sooner."The cut-off numbers were lower this
year than in previous years. The
men'a number is 2.081 and the
women’a numberIs 806.“We allowed a few more spaces for
entering freshmen.” Charles Oglesby.director of Residence Life. said.All freshmen should have their ap-
plications for campus housing plus
deposit in by March 1. Any leftoverrooms will be assigned to up-
perclassmen on the waiting list.

“It is tough luck for those who did

not make the lottery like myself.
because .(President Ronald) Reagan's
economic plan will make it harderfinancially to find off-campus
housing." Tony Wooten. a freshman in
textile management. said.“I think State needs more housing
because there are too many studentswithout rooms." Kindsvater said.A new residence hall is under con-
struction and will provide 490 iddi-tional beds when construction is com-
pleted. according to Residence Life _of-
ficjals. The dormitory will not beavailable for use in the fall 1982semester.

by Karen Freitas
News Editor

The University transportation com-mittee has decided to regulate even-ing parking on State's north campusdue to complaints from faculty aboutthe unavailability of parking places oncampus during the evening. The deci-sion will now be sent to GeorgeWorsely. vice chancellor for Financeand Business. for final approval.
The subcommittee of rules. regula-tions. permits and safety made the motion stating the enforcement duringthe full committee meeting on Friday.The subcommittee minutes state thatit has become necessary to betterregulate the nighttime parking onnorth campus.
In the current academic year. slight-ly more than one-fourth of thestudents enrolled take classes after 6p.m.. and in the last five years theevening-student population hasjumped 205 percent to 5,818 whileoverall enrollment is only up 28 per-cent.According to the subcommittee.numprous complaints have been
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received from faculty on the inabilityto find parking near the classes thatthey teach and the parking in theprime north campus areas has oftenbeen described as a “zoo."
Recent evening space counts conducted by the Transportation Divisionhave confirmed that virtually all of thecentral north-campus spaces are filledafter 8 pm. Complaints have beenmade that it is not equitable to havethe day students. faculty and staffbear the entire cost for maintainingthe available parking facilities.Since the trend is for continuedgrowth in the nighttime programs.and it will be easier to regulate theevening parking on north campus byrequiring a parking permit. the follow-ing evening-parking policy was pass-

0Permits are required in order topark on north campus from 5 p.m.~ un-til 9 p.m.. Monday through Thursday.Faculty. staff and students who havenot purchased any other permit anddesire to park on north campus duringthese times must purchase an per-mit.OTlIe rest of the campus will follow

the regular parking policy of allowingparking without a permit after 5 p.m..,Monday through Friday and all day onSaturdays and Sundays.Informational signs will be installedat the entrances to north campus
parking areas to advise that parkingin this area is by permit only until 9pm. These signs will also advisevisitors to park on the parking deck orin other south-campus spaces.
ODepartments or schools expectingspecial visitors on north campus dur-ing the evening hours can have avisitor's pass issued in advance by con-tacting the Information Booth or theTransportation office during normalworking hours.
All spaces except designated staff

and faculty lots and spaces reservedor indicated as 2+hour tow zone areopen to all permit holders on north
campus. Monday through Thursday 5
p.m. to!) p.m. Metered spaces are Opento all vehfiles either with or without a
permit after 5 pan.The director of transportation has
a right to suspend the motion at any
time because of a special event on
campy according to Phillips.
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satisfactoryonsatisfactory basis due to a proposal initiated by State’s courses and curriculum committee.
’Open for negotiation’

Preposal to change PE grades

by Toni Raster
Staff Writer

A proposal to change the current
grading system of the physical-
education department is under con-sideration by the courses and cur-
riculum committee.Concern that poor physical-education grades negatively effect a
student's grade-point average promp-ted the consideration of gradepolicy
changes. according to Rebecca
Leonard. chairman of the courses and
curriculum committee.“We initiated consideration of this
proposal because we felt that PE
grades were lowering otherwise high
GPAs.” said Leonard.Though no official proposal has yetbeen submitted. the major considera-
tions are the following:OStudents will be allowed the optionof taking all PE courses on a satisfac-
tory/unsatisfactory basis. in addition
to the maximum number of creditonly
electives allowed by the individualschools.OStudents will be required to take
PE 100 under the current grading.system with options available for theremaining three hour requirements.OStudents will be graded on the cur-
rent grading system.The suggest proposal has met
with considerable opposition from the
PE department.

“it gets down to the whole concept
of the importance of physical educa-tion to the total development of thestudent." Richard A. Lauffer. head ofthe physical education department.said. “We feel what we do is as impor-tant as what the English departmentdoes.“The key issue is that of all the re-quired courses. none are optional. it
goes against University polity. If acourse is required - it's required.
University policy is the same for allacademic departments. Why shouldPE be different?"The PE department presentedresults of two departmental surveysto support its opposition. it has foundno evidence that the majority ofstudents are dissatisfied with the pre-
sent policy. A survey conducted of allstudents taking PE 100 in the fall 1981
semester found 88.1 percent of thestudents were satisfied with the cur-
rent grading system.Alumni. questioned in another
survey. claimed that PE grades had no
effect upon their prospectiveemployers or their acceptance into
graduate school.Lauffer claims that students aremore serious about a course if it is
graded in the traditional manner.Part of the educational process is tolearn how to deal with possiblestressful situations. The specific stan-
dards and evaluations in performance

of the current grading policy teach thestudent how to cope with stresssimilar to that found in thepostgraduate world. he said.
Lauffer said there was room fornegotiation concerning the imminent

proposal. He invited Leonard and themembers of the committee to meetwith the PE department Friday todiscuss the alternatives and results of
a change in grade policy.The courses and curriculum committee makes no final decisions. It candecide only to make a recommenda-
tion.

if the the committee decides tomake a recommendation. it will besubmitted to the office of the provostthrough Assistant Provost Murray S.Downs. Downs will then inform threegroups of the recommendation so thatthey may advise him. These groupsare the coordinating committee forundergraduate advising. the FacultySenate and the Student Senate.
"There will be no real deadline for

consideration. 1 should be able to
make a decision fairly shortly. If it
becomes an issue we will probablyneed more time for input and debate."Downs said.Students will be able to provide in-
put through the Student Senate if andwhen a proposal is made.

N.C. General Assembly creates districts geared toward voter equality
by Sam Rays
Staff Wrilfl'

The N.C. General Assembly will
meet in a special session Tuesday tocreate legislative districts designed togive equal legislative representationto all persons in the state. voters andnon-voters alike. under the one-personone-vote U.S. Supreme Court rulingand the Voting Rights Act of 1985.Tuesday's special session will con-sider bills drawing district lines forthe state House of Representatives.the state Senate and the U.S. House ofRepresentatives.The Voting Rights Act of 1985 nam- '
ed 40 NC counties as having a recordof denying black inhabitants votingrights equal to white inhabitants.
These 40 counties are covered by theact and their legislative districts can-
not be changed without the approval
of the Civil Rights Division of the U.S.Department of Justice.

State legislative-redistricting com-mittees have been working sinceNovember 1981 to draft a bill that willmeet the objections to present lawsraised by the Civil Rights Division
about legislative districts that diluteminority voting beyond constitutionallimits. .The November redistricting-
committee proposals to amend thepresent law submerged large blackcommunities into “large. predominantly white. multi-membcr districts.” ac-
cording to William Bradford Reynolds.U.S. attorney general in the CivilRights Division.Bradford further ruled that a 1988amendment to the N.C. Constitutionproviding that no county may be divid-ed when forming a Senate orRepresentative district requires the
use of large multi-member districts inthe 40 covered counties. resulting in
such submergance.“The state's use of the 1988 can

of a racially

stitutional provision as a guide in itsHouse redistricting effort" resultsIn areapportionrnen: plan that is not “free' inatory purposeand effect. Accordingly, on behalf of
the attorney general. 1 must interpoeean objection to the House plan as itrelates to the covered counties." Brad-
ford said.
ews na ySIs -U.S..census figures for 1980 show

that the state's population is22-percent black. The N.C. House ofRepresentatives presently has threeblack members out of a total of 1!)members. The N.C. Senate has one
blacksenatoroutofatotalof50senators.Members of the redistricting com-mittees of the legislature met with attorneys in the Civil Rights Division inWashington. DC. on Jan. 22 in an ef-
fort to remove the objections existing

in the November plan. No details ofthat meeting were made public.
On Jan. 29. a redistricting plan plac-ing legislative districts aaoss countylines to meet the objections of theCivil Rights Division was sent to thedivision. No details of the receptiongiving the modified plan were madepublic.A public hearing was held Thursdayon the proposed plans that placesdistrict lines across county lines. Atthe hearing the principal objectionswere from persons in the counties tobe divided. citing long establisheddistricts and convenience as reasonsfor not crossing county lines.Black leaders stated they would

support singlemember districts thatcrossed county lines in any mannerthat would give blacks equal represen-tation.Some blacks asked for statewidesingle-member districts. claiming that
singlemembcr districts were the only

way blacks could get equal represen
tation in large urban areas. such as in
Mecklenburg County.On Friday the House Redistricting
Committee adopted a final Housedistrict submitted to the full
legislature at its special session whichis to be held Tuesday.
To meet the constitutional standard

of equality of the oneperson one-voteruling under the 14th Amendment to
the U.8. Constitution. the U.8.
Supreme Court has said that
mathematical precision is not re
quired.U.S. Supreme Court rulings seem toallow a 18percent deviation between
the ulstlon in the most populousdistrict and the population in the least
populous district. legislative staffmembers said.
The 1980 federal census shows astate population of 5.881.750 persons.

The mathematical solution is to dividethe state population into districts else

ting 120 House members and 50 state
Senators so that each House memberrepresents 49,020 persons and each
Senator represents 117.885 persons.according to trial district plans releas
ed by the Legislative Services office.Under the plan developed by the
House Redistricting Committee Fri-
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No time to retreat

President Ronald Reagan describes the
proposed budget for the 1983 fiscal year
with the words: “No time to retreat.”
Reagan is not only retreating; he is runn-
ing headlong against the verv economic
preposals he made during his campaign.
The economic plan that was proposed

during his campaign called for an increase
in military spending, maintainance of ex-
isting federal programs, tax cuts and,
amazingly, balancing the budget.

Taxes were cut for those people in the
upper-income brackets. Military spending
is being increased through such boon-
doggle programs as the MX missile, the
B-1‘ bomber and oversized aircraft car-
riers. Clearly there has been no retreat on
those two fronts and the 1983 budget
shows no sign of changing those efforts. It
calls for even larger increases in military
spending and no' hint of rolling back the
tax cuts given to the wealthy.

But the budget deficit is the largest it has
ever been under any president at any
time. It is growing at such an alarming rate
that no one but the supply-side
economists still hold hopes of a decline in
interest rates. The social safety net which
Reagan once declared would always pro-

tect the poor and disadvantaged has not
just been pierced; it is being dismantled.
Reagan is calling for even larger cuts in

social programs and, in some cases, a
complete gut of some programs that are
the only hope of survival for millions of
Americans. This removal of the social
safety net is occurring at the same time
that unemployment is approaching its
highest rate since the Depression.
Reagan is retreating from his national

commitment to help thosewho cannot
help themselves. The increasing deficits
will forever postpone the possibility that
interest rates will fall low enough to spur a
true economic recovery.
We agree with Reagan that this is no

time to retreat. It is no time to retreat from
helping those in need. It is no time to
retreat from an economic recovery for all
Americans — not just the ones in the
upper-income brackets that have
benefited from the exorbitant tax cuts. It is
no time to finance the economic recovery
upon the backs of the weak.

Reagan’s cure for the economy is not
working. That much is obvious. Let’s
hope that his cure doesn’t kill the patient.

Legislators serve themselves

Questionable logic underlies opinions
I would like to call attention to the lack of

responsibility and taste that both Tom Car-
rigan and Jonathan Halperen used when
writing their opinions on the Reagan ad~
ministration’s original decision not to revoke
tax exempt status to Goldsboro Christian
Schools and Bob Jones University (Jan. 22 '“I
love them. I love them not. I love th — " and
Jan. 20 “Reagan administration, Moral Ma-
jority team up to promote racism, knee-jerk
ignorance in schools,” respectively).

I agree totally that both of these institutions
may be run by some bigoted board members
and presidents. However, what concerned
me greatly was the kindergarten-level back-
stabbing that both of these writers used in their
opinions.

Mistakes include redistricting
The North Carolina Legislature can be

forgiven for making a few mistakes, but two
mistakes it made this year raise the question of
whether the legislators are more interested in
serving themselves or the people of North
Carolina. Thefirst mistake Is the initial
redistricting plan devised by the Legislature.
The redistricting plans for both the NC.

House and Senate and congressional districts
were a disaster. The difference between the
smallest and largest districts in each of the
three plans stuck out like a mountain in the
middle of a city. There is a ridiculous amend-
ment in the state constitution that bars
legislators from crossing county lines when
redistricting.

Trying to redistrict along county lines is like
trying to piece together a thousand pieces of a
jigsaw poue. It is very hard to get the right
combination of counties into a neat, tidy
district. Also, the plans redistricted so certain
legislators would not have to run against each
other. This clearly shows how the legislators
are more interested in themselves than in the
people they serve.

Furthermore, the redistricting plan for the
US. Congressional districts was a clear case
of gerrymandering. The chief goal of the plan

Henry
Jarrett.

was to protect Congressman L.H. Fountain.
Fountain, a conservative Democrat, did not
want his rural second district to include urban
Durham County. Fountain was probably
afraid that some people might not appreciate
how he locked in with the Reagan administra-
tion this past summer on tax cuts and budget
cuts.
The US. Justice Department threw out all

three redistricting plans on the basis that they
dilute minority voting strength. In its ruling the
Justice Department noted how multi-member
districts hinder the voting srrength of
minorities. Thus, a logical solution to the pro-
blem is to do away with multi~member districts
and instead have single-member legislative
districts. It would mean of course that some

members would have to run against each
other, but it would save the legislators the em-
barrassment of having the Justice Department
reject their plans.
The second mistake the Legislature made

this past year was proposing an amendment
to the state constitution that would increase
the term of a member of the N.C. House or
Senate from two years to four. Those who
support the amendment say two years is too
short a term because many legislators also
have jobs that demand a lot of attention.
Those who oppose it say it would create a
more professional legislature and result in
elections being held during a non-
gubematorial election year.
The legislators do not need a four-year term

because it would result in less contact with thevoters. Also, most legislators seem to be able
to make time for their outside jobs. It is ob-
vious, however, that the Legislature has
become more professional, which is good. A
legislature that remains close to the people but
carries out its business in a professional man-
ner is a legislature that will rarely make big
mistakes like disproportionate redistricting
plans and proposals for increasing their own
terms of office.

Henry Jarrett is a staff columnist for the
Technician.

Reiteration
I am replying to Randy Murray’s Jan. 27 letter

to the editor which I refer to as "No one will
listen" (actual title. “Policy discriminatesagainst
veterans"). Not only have I listened but I pur-sued this avenue two years prior to reading your
letter. I am not only a veteran but also a disabled
Vietnam veteran who served proudly.What you are asking for is a revision of
something that not only State suffers from but
also every bureaucracy that I’ve come into direct
contact with - that of absence of logical think-
ing and decision-making. Being logical seems to
be a latent hippie syndrome. radical and
undesirable. Maybe it’s too far-fetched or
abstract for administrators who can't see the
nose on their faces.I took a physical-education course at State
two semesters ago: touch football. I was told
that to be exempt from PE at State I needed a
note from my doctor stating my condition. The
doctor who examined me back in 1973 is pro-
bably retired in Cambodia, selling usedhelicopter parts to the Viet Cong.
Anyway I completed the course. but in doingso aggravated my injury, a ruptured spine. I

elected not to take a second eight weeksbecause of pain. Again I was told that I needed a
note from the doctor. I have yet to see a doctorwith a wrist-meter for pain.

I received a no credit for PE, even though lhad above-average skits antgood attendance— not to mention all the hou I spent in the ser-vice playing organized tournament touch foot.ball.What it boils down to is that l'm a 29-year-oldveteran and adult who needs a note from thedoctor. I can't decide all by myself that I'm hur-ting.Your leiter jumped from topic to topic and l’m
puzzled why you mentioned Vietnam. Lookaround you, Randy; look at not only the

political climate —— right-wing conservative —but the attitude of the majority of State students.From what I’ve observed they wouldn't questionadministrative policy or decisions if their livesdepended on it. Little do they know that in-directly it does.
PE policies are intended, I think, for thosepersons who have shallow experience andbackgrounds in physical development -— thosewho for various reasons have not experienceddifferent avenues of physical exercise. You arean exception; in an atmosphere where “they"make no exceptions, you elected to be aparaudaber and you probably got more exercisethan our entire football team.

Robert M. BowmanSR RRA

Private decision
How come whenever people talk about abor-

tion they always bring up the argument that peo-
ple should take responsibility for their own ac-
tions? How come they never think that there arepeople who ARE trying to take responsibility for
their actions?
The majority of people ARE practicing some

sort of birth control. Yet since no method is
lw-percent efficient. they sometimes get preg-
nant.If people are practicing birth control then it is
quite obvious that they do not want to hearthe
pater-patter of little feet around their home. So
why should they? Shouldn’t these people have
the right to an abortion if their method fails?
Sure, if they’re against abortion. then by all
means have the child; but what if they don’t
want the child?
Who has the right to make such a personal

decision as putting someone through a nine-
month pregnancy term just because someone
else thinks it’s wrong to destroy an unborn fetus?
Anyone who wants to make abortion Illegal is

forum

First, I will examine Carrigan’s “column It
read very well for the first four paragraphs;
after that, Carrigan let his emotions get the
best of him. The rhetoric that Carrigan used
when illustrating a fictional scenario of how
President Ronald Reagan and Secretary Ed-'
ward Meese solved the problem of whether or
not to grant tax-exempt status to these institu-
tions is the type of immature writing that one
would not expect from a college student and
student newspaper editorial editor.

Carrigan came very close to using yellow ‘
journalism when he paraphrased incorrectly a
statement by Reagan and said, “When I was
growing up, Mr. Carter, the race problem was
so bad that we didn’t even know that we had a
race problem." What Reagan meant by his
original statement was clear and simple. At
that time, the blacks were persecuted so
severely that their cries for racial equality were
strangled and, consequently, most whites
either ignored the blacks’ plight or were too
blind to see the plight.

Carrigan's version implied a prejudiced
connotation where prejudiced connotations
did not exist. In short, Carrigan fired a cheap
shot at Reagan. He went further and said that
Reagan was a boy right after the Civil War.
Reagan was born 40 years after the Civil War.

Unfortunately, Carrigan has a partner in his
to launch bitter attacks on people; the partner

‘Interracial dating may be something
that many people, regardless of race,
do not agree with. However, at-
tempts to crush any form of dating
between two adult people — like Bob
Jones III is trying to do — is dead
wrong.

is Jonathan Halperen. Halperen 'wrote a
rather accurate attempt to convey his deep
objection to the segregation that does exist in
the Bob Jones University and the Goldsboro
Christian School system. I agree with most of
what Halperen had to say; however, he made
too deep an association between God, Jesus
and Christians and the Moral Majority.
The Moral Majority is not, as Rev. Jerry

putting his nose into someone eiee's life and Itdoesn’t belong there. If you don't know me thenit’snotyourbusinees. Ifit’snotyourbusinessthen itsnotyourdecision lfit's notyourded-sion then it’s mine.No, I'm not pregnant. but iflwere I’d liketomake the abortion decisionby myself. [wouldn'twant someone I didn't know to make the deci-sion as to whether I should bring another life intoTHIS world.
Shelley Hendrichon

. FR PSYTechnician and” writer

In defense of /.H.
My father has always insisted that his familynever yield to the temptation to defend himagainst irresponsible attacks. But Henry Jarrett'sJan. 18 editorial column (“Jesse Helms still thesame: Senator imposes set of values on nation")prompts me to observe that Mr. Jarrett knowsabsolutely nothing about Jesse Helms.He has merely picked up an assortment offalsehoods from some of the partisannewspapers hostile to my father, and added hisown juvenile embellishments. He has evenpretended to read my father’s mind.My father is forthright, yes. He does not at-tempt to dodge difficult or controversial m.Hedoesnottrytobealithingtoallpeople.Mr. Jarrett is not the first to attack my father,norwillhebethelast. Whenlreaer. Jarrett’scolumn, I was reminded of a statement in a re—centiesueofa national magazinequotingamanin Texas who had taken note of Timemagaane’s misstatements about my father. Hesaid that when the Time correspondent “set outto makea monkeyoutofJesseHelms, hemade

an a-- of himself."So did Mr. Jarrett.
Chaise W. HelmsSR Conaerudion

.a large role

‘tion in private schools which try to use religion

_sibilityofihewelfareofthewholemankind.

Kenneth
Stallings

Falwell attempts to say, representative of the
Christian viewpoint in many of its efforts —
for example, attempts to ban Huckleberry
Finn from the bookshelves. Interracial dating
may be something that many people,
regardless of race, do not agree with.
However, attempts to crush any form of
dating between two adult people — like Bob
Jones III is trying to do — is dead wrong.

In America, in case some people have
forgotten, people can do whatever they want
to do with their personal lives. Christians
share this viewpoint; in fact Christians played

in seeing this American
philosophy to reality. Therefore, to make

7 cheap shots like, “God and Jesus are comingploy to use questionable taste in his opinions g) to town! Who needs principles!” is very in-
sulting to all Christians.

Don’t forget, Mr. Halperen, that there are
many Christians out there who share your
opinion on Bob Jones University and the
Goldsboro Christian Schools. lam personally
insulted that any school that discriminates
against anyone because of race would have
the name Christian associated with its name.
You must remember, Mr. Halperen, that

when you associate individuals with groups
you run the risk of insulting that group. Fur-
ther, the comment that Halperen made that
Jesse Helms and Daniel Carr would be for
slavery if they lived during the Civil War is un-
substantiated and biased in the extreme. I am
a staunch conservative; however, I certainly
do not “promote gross injustice" where the
rights of minorities are concerned, as I hope
this opinion has proved. Therefore, his state-
ment that “conservatives tend to promote
'gross injustices and that fact may never
change” is a “glittering generality” if there ever
was one.
Kenneth 'W. Staliings II is a staff columnist for

' the Technician.

Responsibility

In response to Mr. Thomas DeWitt's columnin the Feb. 3 Technician (“Denial of tax exemp-tion unfair: Government should not prohibitdiscrimination by private schools”), I would like
to shed some light on his reasoning as to whythe government should not prohibit discrimina-
to propagate their ideas.Religions have grown and in growing, havebecome better in some details and worse inothers. Religon hasmot only appropriated greatliterature but has created literature to propagateits ideas. Great harm is being done by lovers ofreligion adopting geat poetry as works of
religous import and adding impossible elementstolttodemonstratethepowerandgloryofGodas conceived by them.The leaders of the large masses and institu-tions of men professing all the great religionshave to come together in one assembly and tryto pull together the wisdom found in each andaoceptthetotalasonenligonbeneficialtomankind. They have to realbe. that is, that theidea of a number of religions is wrong. and thatthehurnan raceisgopingforonereiigion thatitneeds for happiness here and thereafter.They have to teach all the population of theworld to feel that it is one household. that eachshouiddohisbestintheservioeofthewhole,produoeallhecan. andtakewharheabsolutelyneedsand leaverlfireettobeusedbyhisfellowmen.Thisisto startbringng in the earthlyparadise.The hidoryofthehumanracewillhavebomeitsbestfruitwhenltsleadersinsomeneargenera-rionallovertheworldgiveupsmallnessofheartandshortneesofvisionandacoepttherespon-

Allan ShiluliJR CE



Entertainment February 8, 1m / Technician.

Prince of the City treats viewer to different cop story
by Karl Samson

Entertainment Writer
Sidney Lumet's new film Prince ofthe City1s a dif-

ferent kind of police story.
There are no break-neck. smash-em-up car chases

through the streets of New York. very little violence
and virtually no sex. If this sounds a little boring to
you. don't jump to conclusions. Read on. Detective

' Daniel Ciello's story is far from boring.
Director Lumet once again delves into the emo

tions of criminals and police officers as he did'1n his
earlier films Semico and Dog Day Afternoon. Thestereotyped images of overworked. poor-but-honest
officers of the law. and pin-striped. greasy gun-
carrying Mafia hoods disintegrate as Lumet analyzes
his characters’ motives and actions.

TreatWilliamsisageodcep
Danny Ciello (Treat Williams) was the black sheep

of his Italian family. He became a cop. although his
cousin Nick the Mafia boss could never understand
why. He was a good cop too. Consequently he was ap-
proached by higher authorities with a request to ex
pose police corruption.
With the pangs of his own criminal deeds gnawing

at his conscience. Ciello became a “rat." He began
“wearing a wire." a hidden microphone in order to
record illegal transactions involving police officers.
Thus began an association which would last for

DID YOU MISSTl-IE RANDOM
SELECTION PROCESS CUT-OFF777777

f to learn about some options:

Monday, February 8
Tuesday, February 9

Monday, February 15 Lee Tavern
Tuesday, February 16
Wednesday, February 17

Monday, February 22

Tuesday, February 23

Bowen Lounge
Carroll Lounge

Bragaw TV Lounge
Sullivan Classroom

Syme Lounge
. (Basement)
Berry Lounge

many years without ever providing for him the thing
he wanted most. absolution for his sins.

In the tapestry of gloom and futility that Lumetweaves. the minutest details take on significance. In
one scene a crucifix with palm leaves behind it can be
seen on the wall of Ciello's living room. Although the
nature of Ciello's religiousness is never confronted
directly in the film. it seems to be the prime
motivating force within him.

Ciello's world is one filled with sick junkies. drug
dealers with suitcases full of cash. rich lawyers and
underpaid cops. In a city where lawyers buy seats as
judges. and the heroin peddlers just pay their fines
and take to the streets again. it is ironic that the
police officers who make the big drug busts are called
“princes of the city."
Most of the irony within this psychological drama

is derived from the juxtaposition of the broth“ “hood
of Italian “families" and the federal bureaucracy in-
terested only in doing its job. The cold business man-
ner of the district attorneys and federal in-
vestigators with whom Ciello'1s forced to work provides a harsh contrast to the backyard barbecues
with the boys.

s) The contrast is further accentuated by the dark
tones and subdued lighting used throughout the film.
Both Mafia and federal heavies wander through the
dreary rain-washed streets of New York beneath
overcast skies. The sun never shines in the world of
Ciello.
Although Williams. who is currently on Broadway

Cover Girl
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

with The Pirates ofPenzance, brings out the frustra-
tions and tensions of the main character with exper-
tise and feeling. the film owes its impact to the story.
With a screenplay by Lumet and Jay Presson Allen.
the film spirals deeper and deeper into a dark vortex
waiting to swallow Ciello in its insatiable quest for
justice.

Lumet's attention to detail extends to the choice of
camera angles and editing pace both of which con-
tribute highly to the dramatic effect of this film.

In one instance Ciello13 being interviewed by two
federal investigators who sit coldly. disinterestedly
in their seats with their hands clasped in front of
them. These hands are framed in the lower corners ofthe screen while Ciello's animated gesticulations
communicate his nervous tension from the top center
of the screen.

In a courtroom scene in which Ciello is on thewitness stand being interrogated by the defense at-
torney. the editing and camera angles are expertlymelded together.
Cutting rapidly between shots of the lawyer from

the sides and front and shots of Ciello on the standgives the impression that the walls are closing in.
Ciello is being attacked from all sides — his policebuddies. the Mafia and even those he thought he wasworking for. the feds.

Williams conveys Ciello' s frustrations with
deliberation. As Ciello sinks ever deeper into the
grip of mental fatigue. the signs are apparent: a littletwitch here: a few valiums there.

by Karl Samson
Mon.. p.m.

Admission: Free
For many years this Rita Hayworth. Gene Kelly musical was available1n blackand white. A few years ago. an original print was discovered. To say the least.the stunning musical numbers are radiantly beautiful in full color. Hayworth. apoor chorus girl, rises to stardom after suddenly acquiring amazing talent. “The

Show Must Go On” and “Long Ago and Far Away" are just two of the songs in-
cluded1n this exhilirating musical.
A Laurel and Hardy short will also be shown.

Nunca es Tarde
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
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All unmarried 13-year-old girl becomes impregnated through immaculate
conception and makes the ultimate human sacrifice in the name of motherhood.
This film satirizes the concept of motherhood as the only role for women.

Try,
Crier

Eventually. his guilt becomes so great that hebreaks down and confesses hiscrimes" to his bud-dies. This scene takes on the aura of a confessional
with blinds drawn shut to allow very little light intothe room and Ciello speaking in hushed tones.His partners' immediate response to Ciello's
depression is to try to take his gun away. However.Ciello had already quit carrying his gun — even
under the most dangerous circumstances. A deathwish? Or was it just a desire for absolution and the
ultimate penance?

Ciello's shortsightedness is the key to his emo-tional problems. His inabilty to recognize and
acknowledge brotherhood lands him in a den of blood-thirsty federal wolves. In his quest to be a truly"good" cop again he loses sight of how the system
works. how it has always worked for him and his
partners.

It is ironic that when his special investigative work
for the feds becomes public news. his mob connec-
tions step forward with an offer to protect him.
While at the same time. the men he has worked with
on the police force and the feds turn on him.
The film takes an interesting. though unnecessary.

approach to storytelling. Quotations from the salpt
are superimposed on the screen as introductory
themes for different segments of the film. This prac-
tice1s distracting and detracts from the impact of the
subsequent scene in which the quotation is actually
lifted.
To assume that the audience1s not alert enough to

recognize the mood or listen to the dialogue is an un-
forgivable act of condescension on the part of the
director.
The final scene of the film is also somewhat ex-

traneous. After Ciello has been tried by the
judiciary. the federal bureaucracy and his relatives.
it is superfluous to tack on a scene revealing the at-
titude of fellow police officers toward the “rat."
This is an extremely at ical police story in thatnobody comes out on top. Epood and bad blur into an

indistinguishable tone of gray. Thus the film suc-
ceeds in its indictment of the futility involved in the
quest for justice.
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Tired of Cold Weather?
The Union Activities Board

in conjunction with Echo Travel
invites you to spend

Spring Break
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Sports

Victory elates Wolfpack

byW“ Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

CHARLOTTE — The at-
mosphere in the State locker
room has done an about-face
in the past couple of days.
Last weekend the faces
were long after the Pack'a
loss to North Carolina. Then
times got worse with a loan
at Clemson. But after
State's two wins in two days
here this weekend. including
Saturday's 67-56 .win over
Fur-man. the faces have
brightened.State definitely came out
of its slump as a result of the
North-South Doubleheader
at the Charlotte Coliseum.
Saturday's win followed up
the Pack‘a 10-point win over
the Citadel on Friday.

State was elated with its
performance against the
Purple Paladins. While
players discussed the
revival of the Pack. one of
the happiest players of the
game was State guard
Dereck Whittenburg. Beshouted out “eight points” in
his elation. referring to the
scarce output that hisdefense allowed Paladinleader Mel Daniel.

Defense was again a key
as the State defense set the
tempo for a lot of the offen-
sive play. The Pack was able
to run at times and blow out
a big lead thanks to some
fast breaks.

“I was very pleased withthe way we played tonight.“
State head coach Jim
Valvano said. “it was similar
to the way we played earlier
in the season. We wanted tostop the other team from
scoring, and lengthen the
lead. That's how we won alot of our early games."
One of the big keys wasWhittenburga defense of

the Purple Paladin leading
scorer who averages more
than 19 points per outing.
Daniel shot only two of

mama-u. --

and Software

Stdf photo by Jim Frci
State's Scott Parrych underhands a soft shot in Pack win
over Furmen.
seven from the floor and had
four fouls.“We went out with the
idea of stopping Daniel.”Vaivano said. “He's one of
the best guards in the coun-try. We used what we call a
1-3 with s chaser. Wewanted to hold Daniel downand let somebody else beat
us.

“We noticed he's tried topenetrate more now. rather
than shoot from outside. Sowe concentrated on stoppinghis drives. Whit did a fine
job on him."State placed four playersin double figures. ThurlBailey led the way with 16points. Whittenburg added . .14 points. while Scott Par-

WINTER CLEARANCE

‘20 to 50% OFF
Selected Athletic Shoes

The Athlete’s ShoellExpertsl

NORTH RALEIGHQUAIL CORNERSCUMW's —Week 6 Fnhof Nantes878-133

N.C. STATEUNIVERSITY AREA2520 Hillsborough St.(Western Lanes Bldg.)821%

#SPEREV

The Sperry Division will be on your canpus
2/15/82 and interviewing graduating seniors
majoring in..........

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

Contact your placement office for further details

. ple of keys to tonight's

the second period had ex-

4
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nyeh knocked in 13. and
Sidney Lowe chipped in
with 12. yFurman head coach Eddieliolhrook found the State
defense menacing and felt .
that was one of the keys.

“I think there were a cou-
game." Holbrook said.
“First. the State defense
and second. it was important
for us to get ahead and try
to gain control of the game.
We had the shots early but
weren’t able to hit them.”After the Paladins took a
3-2 lead the Pack reeled off
uvemtraight points to take
a 9-2. lead and Furman never
got closer than five during
the rest of the night. Whit-
tenburg led the way in the
first half as he canned 11
pointstopace thePacktoa82:3} lead. _

In the second half the
Pack quickly extended to
45-28 after six minutes of

State grappler Frank Castrignano battles Virginia’s Tim Wagner In the Woifpack's 32-1
Cavaliers Sunday afternoon in Reynolds Coliseum. Castrigieno defeated Vagier 9-4.

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
1 conference victory over the

pired.“All in all i was pleased
with our performance."Valvano said. “And pleased
we got a few running
baskets. The kids played
better than they've been
playing of late. We're happy
with 17-5. They've (Furman)
got an outstanding outside
game. We felt that their
guards were excellent
shooters.”State virtually put the
game away on a couple of
key fast breaks as Parzych
took an assist from Lowe for
a dunk and followed that
seconds later with a
Whittenburg-assisted dunk
to give the Pack a 51-32 lead.
“We got in the break real-

ly good tonight." Parzych
said. “I got a couple of
layupa right there in a row.

(See“Thurl,"page5)

ESQU

City crowd of 11.666 in theColiseum. .“A lot of people thinkwe’re down on ourselves,"
acrobatic point guardSidney Lowe said. He or-chestrated the Pack attackwith 16 points on a four-for-five shooting effort from thefloor and an eight-for-lo ef-
fort from the line.“We’re not down onourselves." he said.“Everybody's up. We'resticking together and we'regonna win some more ballgames. \“What we needed was awin. We didn't care if we

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
CHARLOTTE — After a

two-game losing skid.State's basketball team hadto rejuvenate. take an insidelook at itself. and find a cure
for its woes.The Citadel provided theperfect solution for the
Wolfpack in the opening
round of the North-South
Doubleheader Friday nightin Charlotte. State. regain-
ing some of its lost pride. us-
ed the Bulldogs as a batter-
ing ram'en route to a 54-44
victory over a blazingCitadel team before a Queen

"Great Hair Cuts”
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February Special (Next to Blimpies)

$2.00 OFF STYLE CUT
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GAME ROOM

Visit our new game room to relax after a delicious meal.
Plenty of additional parking for your convenience.

All ABC Permits
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2106 Hillsborough Street (Across from NCSU Bell Tower)
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MEMORIES

Memories can be something to be treasured.
Rathskellar, we feel that a part of our business is creating
memories for you to enjoy. Memories of Special interna-
tional Cuisine, Homemade Soups, Breads, and Desserts.
Memories of an intimate atmosphere, good service, and an
overall Special Experience. It’s our business, and hopefully

at the Rathskeller.

Ease
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At the

Hours:11 30-12.(X)Sun -Fri5 0012200 SatBrunch Sun. 11302.00'Lounge open nightly till 1:00

We are auditioning for over 200 singers, dancers. musicians. variety artists
and technicians for The Old Country?" Busch Gardens“ 1982 Entertain-
ment Season.The Old Country. America's most truly “themed" theme park will
provide you with a paycheck and an opportunity to polish and display
your talents before an audience of over two million guests. And if invalau-
able exposure and experience are not enough in themselves. then we have
more for you! Free classes in all forms of dance. vocal instruction and
instrumental arranging are offered as a part of Busch Entertainment
Corporation's commitment to personal growth. There is also the oppor-
tunity to take part in choral. band. jail and dance concerts and a fully
staged theatrical production produced by the employees themselves.

So get your act together and show it to us. Then get ready to show it to
the world. ,
Special audition for those unable
to appear at our previous audition:
UNC - Chapel HillWednesday. Feb. 10; 12-5 pmStudent Union Auditorium Win.
Accompenlm. record player and cassette will be available. An equal opportunity employer M/FIH.

It wasn't a pretty win --
but a win. nonetheless. The
task wasn't an easy one for
the Wolfpack. which never
trailed. but had to employ a
patient offense to de-msterialize the deliberate
'Dogs.“It was a difficult game
for us." said State headcoach Jim Valvano after his
team ran its record to 16-5
prior to its contest with Fur-man Saturday night.
“Teams like Rice. The
Citadel and some others ofthat style give us a rough
time."They run their offense
from side to side, take in-telligent shots. and hit the
boards. They just give us a
lot of trouble. If we‘d ever
gotten behind. we would
have had to chase them. and
we're not that kind of team."State's seasonal momen-
tum was roadbloeked‘ byloses to North Carolina andClemson. so the Wolfpack
was in a must-win situation.“We've been kind of slug-gish the past couple of
days." said rugged ScottParaych. who found his
jumpshot again with 14points, while passing out
seven assist; "Now we're
starting to pick it up again.We're concentrating out
there more. They took a lot
of outside shots. Our defense
just has to remain constant."Center Chuck Nevitt. suf-
fering from mid-season
fatigue. saw no action for
the first time this season.“I’ve had a cold this week.
and I’ve just been weak."
Nevitt said. “It's really been-
draining on me. so Coach ‘V‘gave me a rest. I need to get

Pack finds pride with win
ready for big Ralph (Sampson) anyway."Cozell McQueen got the
starting call and played hisfirst full game in a Wolfpack
jersey. The 6-11 freshmanresponded with five points.five rebounds and three
blocked shots.“Lowe made the first one
(shot) and that gave him con-fidence." Valvano said.
“Scotty played very well. So
did Cozell. a freshman.That’s particularly tough for
a freshman to play a game of
that type. but he did a very
nice job."The Pack's shooting per-
formance singed The Citadeldefense, as State shot a
blistering 81 percent from
the field the second half and66 percent for the game.
“The real key was theirphenomenal shooting."Bulldog head coach LesRobinson said. “You're notgoing to beat many teams

that shoot that well. And itwasn't like we're not playing
good defense. They (State)
didn't hit many breaking
baskets. They hit a lot from
the outside."
Junior guard Felipe de lasPozas was the scoring forcefor the Bulldogs. hitting

eight of 15 shots. primarily
from outside missile range.for 16 points. Forward Louie
Gilbert also bruised thePack with 13 points and
seven assists.State held only a 22-18 ad-vantage at the half anddidn't break the game open
until midway through the socond half.

(See "Wolfpach," page 5)

PHI BETA SIGIIIA Fraternity meets at 8pm.
on Feb. 12 in the Student Center Cafeteria.
Speakers will be Rex Smith, faculty advisor;
Robert E. Jones r.,NCS Phi Beta Sigma
president; and the Honorable Howard Lee of

Chapel Hill The public is welcome.

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
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Wolfpack

overpowers

deliberate

‘ Bulldogs
(Continued from page 4)
With the Pack up 3330. itused up five minutes off theclock in going to its patientattack and forcing TheCitadel to foul.Dereck Whittenburg'popped two free throws at10:56. and Parzych canned a12-footer at 9:22 as Statewent to its delay.After knocking off threeminutes from the clock. the'Wolfpack finally went to thehoop. Thurl Bailey found theinside move and hit a softjumper with 6:09 to play tomake it 39-30.The Bulldogs againcouldn't find the lid as thePack regained the tempowith the ball. Lowe was foul-ed twice within 11 seconds .and connected three of fourbonus situation shots to giveState a 42-30 cushion with4:21 remaining.Down the final stretch,The Citadel was forced tofoul and the Wolfpack hiteight of 11 free throws tosalt the victory.Parzych's driving basketfrom the baseline with 1:18left gave his team its big-gest advantage of the even-ing at 49-36. From there. itwas all academic for theWolfpack.“The delay game isanother reason for my pushfor a (shot) clock." Valvanosaid. “Yes. we fully expecteda game like this. We tried toplay a pressure defense. butthat's not our bag. GiveCitadel credit. They hittheir shots."The 'Dogs. 11-8. attemp-ted to speed up the tempo attimes. but couldn't steal themomentum from theWolfpack.“I have to give Statecredit." Robinson said."They played our game very

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
The Vloitpack’s Thurl Bailey releases his accurate jumpshot* in victory over The Citadel.
well. They were patient andwell-disciplined and that'sthe way you've got to playthat type of game."For the game. The Citadelshot only 45 percent fromthe floor.Lowe pointed out that thepatient game worked to theWolfpack’s advantage.“Because it was a patient

game. we didn't get tootired." he said. “We're goingto run our offense and takethe best shot we can take.They were giving me theshot at the top of the keyand I was taking advantage.We want to work the ball in-side more. though.“You can‘t blow away ateam like that."

SYMPOSIUM

February 8, 1982 / Technician / Sports
Thurl Bailey: ”We caught them by surprise”

(Continued from page 4)

That made the marginwhere there was no marginfor comeback."
Valvano used this pair ofnon-conference wins to gethis team back to the thingsit does well. ‘“What did these twogames mean other than twowins.” Valvano asked. “Wetried to go back to what wedid earlier in the year. We

wanted to control the tem-po. We wanted to be able torun when we wanted to andto play half-court at ourdiscretion. I felt we accomplished that."Whittenburg was pleasedwith the job he did on Danielas he was held to his second-lowest output of the season."We just happened toplay good defense." Whit-tenburg said. “We didn’twant to let him shoot toomuch. We just tried to keep

him off balance and catchhim sometimes. It workedout pretty well {or metonight."
While Whittenburg keptthe Paladins off balancefrom the outside. Bailey proved to he too much inside.
“We caught them by sur~prise." Bailey said. "Theythought we were kind ofstalling the ball and wewould catch them off guardand go in the back door."

Pirates bruise State women
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
East Carolina's MingesColiseum has never put awelcome mat at its door forState's women's basketballteam. .
The Wolfpack again madea not-sowelcome visit to thePirates' campus Sundayafternoon and ran into apsyched-up East Carolinateam. not to mention a large-turnout of boisterous Piratepartisans.The tight battle was tied16 times before EastCarolina put the clamps ontheir intra-state opponentand chalked up a 68-60 vic—tory.The loss. only the fourthto a North Carolina foe by aKay-Yaw coached Statesquad. put the Pack at 193in the year. The Bucs. aveng-ing an early season 62-56defeat in Reynolds Col-Iseum. ran its mark to 137.The nationally sixth-ranked State club could notcontain the Pirates' 1-2tandem of Mary Denkler andSam Jones. who buried thePack with 24 and 19 points.respectively. Jones squirtedin 17 the secOnd half as thePirates' win streak was ex-tended to eight.
Freshman Linda”Hawkeye" Page paced theWolfpack with 16 points.while Angie Armstrongchipped in 12 and ConnieRogers 10.

Impact - New National Directions

W
7:00 pm.

9nd. Floor Reception
Mr. Powell is a political cartoonist
for the News and Observer

9:00 pm FICM.
4:00 pf“.

“Failsafe.” Stewart Theatre

Dr. Joseph Kruzel — Duke University

Opening of Art Exhibition - Dwane Powell

The Reagan Administration and Arms Control
Ballroom.

8:00 pm.

Student Center.

Alexander Vershbow - Stewart Theatre
The Soviet Union and the Poland Crisis
Reception Following
FILM (following lecture)
“The Russians Are Coming, The Russians

Thursday. February 11

Are Coming." Stewart Theatre.

Dr. William Lesher, Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture for Economics

”New Directions in US. Farm Policies."

Stewart Theatre

Workshops on Financial Aid
UNC-Ch Ballroom
UNC-Ch Green Room

Brown RoomDuke

3:30 pm.

Reception Following
8:00 pm.

W—
3400 pm

4:00 pm.
Eleanor Morris
Curits Whalen
James Beivin, Jr.

7:30 pm. Financial Aid The Local View
Carl 0. Eycke - Stan Broadway
Stewart Theatre

All events are free and open to the public

FlLM. "The Grapes of Wrath." Stewart Theatre

Financial Aid - The National Outlook

Both teams fought oneven terms the first half.with State holding the 29-27
halftime advantage.East Carolina’s biggest edgeof the half was 64. State wason top. 19-17 at one point.
Through five minutes ofthe second period. bothteams battled on even

terms. before the Piratesgained a five-point. 42-37 ad-vantage on two baskets byDenkler and a bucket byJones.But the Pack fought backand outscored its hosts. 10-2.on three points by Rogersand six by Page as it wentahead for the last time.

unanswered points that in-cluded four by Denkler andfour by Jones.Armstrong hit four pointsto pull State within one.54-53. before East Carolinablitzed ahead. 60—53. asDenkler canned six-straightpoints.With three minutes left.Armstrong swished thefront-end of a oneand-oneand Page bucketed a shot tocut the deficit to 6056.Down the final stretch.East Carolina canned four offive foul shots. while theWolfpack had trouble get-ting the ball inside becauseof the pressing Pirate

fidence that the team canget 20 wins.
"Can we get 20 wins?" heasked. “We've got a toughschedule left with only onegame that we feel we shouldbe able to win. Then there'sVirginia. go to Notre Dame.then Virginia again. Wakeand Maryland. I think we'vegot a shot at 20. That was

Bailey :~sserteri_thal 0""U "I: -"II believes in itself."I think our confidence ispretty good right now." hesaid. “That's one of the bestrecords in the country. Wejust have to keep building onthat. Each win is importantand brings us closer to theNCAA Tournament andthat‘s really our goal right

47-44.Then the Bucs spurtedahead. 5447. with just over.six minutes to go on 10

defense.State hosts Duke Wednes-day at 6 pm. prior to themen’s game with Virginia.

ABORTIONS UP TO 12THW
WEEK OFMIgIEGNANCY
Abortionsfromlatoteweakaat additional chs .pregnancy test. birth c ntrol and,problem pregnancy counseling Forfurther miormation call 832-0535 (toll-lree number 600-221-2568) between

now. one of our goals for the
season."

Scoreboard
FURMAN I551 THE CITADEL M-flThursby 1 00 2. Gilliard I35 5. Singleton 5 1-2 11.Daniel 24-5 8. Criswell 2 004. Hunt 5 1-2 11. Thomas 00-0 0. Morris 4 2-2 10. Creed

Gilbert 5 3—3 13. Toney 20—0 4. Holland 1 1-1 3.Hugeley 4 0-0 8. Pozas 8 0—016. Sterling 0 0-0 0. Brown 00-0 0. Paone 0 0—0 0. Totals 202 00 4. Bryant 0 0-0 0. Totals 4-4 44.22 11-16 55.
STATE I67) STATE (MIParzych 6 2-2 14. Bailey 51-2 11. McQueen 2 1-3 5.Whittenburg 3 2-2 8. Lowe 48-10 16. Perry 0 0—0 0.Thompson 0 0-0 0. Cannon 000 0. Totals 20 14-19 54.

Parzych 5 33 13. Bailey 633 15. Nevitt 2 2-3 6. Whit-tenburg 6 2-4 14. Lowe 5 2-412. McQueen 0 2-5 2. Charles0 2-2 2. Perry 0 2-2 2. Thompson 0 0-0 0. Proctor 0 1-3 1.Warren 0 0-0 0. Leonard 00-0 0. Totals 24 1929 67. Halftime ._ State 22.Halftime - State 32.FUI'° Citadel 18. Total fouls —man 22. Total fouls —— Fur- Citadel 15. State 7.man 23. State 15. Technical Technical fouls -— none. Afouls — none. A 11.666 — 11.666..4 AI...-----=
Present Coupon

10% off all eyeglasses
Hm mi. 8 32»OOU I COUNT! EVEOLAI. SERVICE

The Optical Shoppe
LOCATEDo~r BtOCK FROM N c. STAT! Bear. fewer!

1. u ENSED Orv-cm"DEBRA MUHRAV 2O ENTERPIIISC OT.HALIIOO-L N.C.. 9 A M -5 P M weekdays "Gm can:
Raleigh Women’s HealthOrganization
917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. NC. 27603 I

.44¥¥¥¥§44eassaa#44¥¥4¥
it Drive

Bisciowll?
Open

-- 24 Hours
833-5“)?

Thru
WindowRIBS AND CHICKEN

BUY ONE SAUSAGE BISCUIT
AND GET ANOTHER JUST
LIKE IT "FREE" WITH THE

PURCHASE OF ANY TWO BEVERAGES
********’"i

**********t

TRY OUR "HOMEMADE" APPLEJACK

good thru 2-15-82 6 AM to 9 AM
with this coupon

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥§¥¥¥¥¥4¥¥44444$itittitti ititttt

TIRED OF LIVING 1N
NOAH‘S ARK‘?

NEED A PLACE OF YOUH OWN?

The ()I't'liziz-(if.

WTOASIUDENIS PERMITTED PERAPARTMENT KEEPS YOUR MONTHLY. RENT PER PERSON REASONABLE! .,______
Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSUon Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool. exer~ ‘cine room and clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pooltoo! One and two bedroom plans offer modern kitchen.air conditioning. and carpeting. Cablevision and HBOavailable. Direct Bus service. For complete informationand a complimentary indoor pool pass. visit us 9-6200p.m. daily. Saturday 10-5:00 pm.
9 MON I H LEASE AVAILABLE
WakefieldAF’AHIME Nl‘} “murmur- H‘

.‘IAM HulH'M! IWAI'(HII ‘4

CASH IN

ENGINEERS!
THE JACKSONVILLE ELECTRIC AUTHORITY

IS COMING TONORTH CAROLINA STATE
INTERVIEWS FOR ELECTRICAL AND
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY.
FEBRUARY 11. 1982. CONTACT THE PLACE-
MENT .
OFFICE FOR DETAILS.
IF YOU ENJOY WATER SKIING. FISHING.GOLF,
AND TENNIS YEAR ROUND. PLUS AN
OUTSTANDING
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITY. YOU WILL
WANT TO
TALK WITH US.

JACKSONVILLE ELECTRIC AUTHORITY
JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

05: YOUR STUDENT ID.

10% OFF

ANY PURCHASE OF

OCROSS STITCH
ONEEOLEPOINT
OCREWEL
ORUGS 8 YARNS

CASH ONLY PLEASE

knit-flak
AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER
ACROSS FROM KINGS ROW APIS

YOU'II SCORE

I PLAY GAMES
2112 Hillsborough St.

phorie: 834-2911
FROGGER, TEMPEST. GALAGA

-------—--

POOL TOURNEY
MIXED DOUBLES
FEB. 16th

signupstbar



Voting districts

(Continued from page 1)
day. the overall deviation
between the most populousHouse district is 9.06 per-
cent. according to maps
prepared by the Legislative
Services office.
The plan creates onesinglemember district with

over an ”percent black
population in CumberlandCounty. according to
Legislative Services
sources.

This one-member district
consists of Fort Bragg and
the predominantly black
neighborhoods in the 71st
township and two socalledcensus tracts adjoining Fort
Bragg. The rest of
Cumberland County is amulti-member district withfour members elected at

_ large.
Under the plan. Guiliord

County was given a single-
.member House district in
East Greensboro having a

classifieds
Classifiedscost 15¢ perwordwithamirtirttum charge 0182.25 pet insertion. Allerbntustbe 0Mailithscltlindadto
StatiottllsleigtNCpm on the this 01prsvnrisissieiietiilitylorIiniitedtoreltindorreprintingsridmintbereported to ouralficeswithintwodsyseiterlirstpublicetionolad
TYPlNG: Papers, m letters, etcReasonable rates Pidt-up and deliverynegotiable. 047-9440.
KNITTING lNSTllICTTONS FREE with pur-chase oi kiiruiy hendtmln Vim. knittingmachines. Cal Trinfle Knitting Center at707%. u‘

heavy black population.Guilford County was given atwotnember district con-
taining High Point. a threemember district containingthe part of Greensboro notincludedmember district. and asingle-member district witha heavy black populationwhich wraps around theother six.

Legislative districts in
the 00 counties not covered
by the Voting Rights Act in-
clude urban counties having
a large black population in a
multi-member districtrepresented by members
elected at large. These
districts were not changed
by the plan to be submitted
to the special session.Representative Kenneth
B. Spauldlng. a black from
Durham. urged the House
Redistricting Committee to
create predominantly black
single-member districts in
Mecklenburg. Forsythe andWake counties. none of

TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in my home.25 years' meme. Reasonable rates, Call0343747 anytime.
SAIL THE BAHAMAS! $449 includes roundtrip trertsportstion, 7 days salmg, lull provislotting. lW, beer and more! Call 9197‘042-SAIL now let details. We're booking uplast!
CDUNSELDRS lot western North Carolinacoed summer camp. Room. meals, laundry,sebry, and travel allowance, Experience notnecessary, but must enjoy Irving and working with children. Only cleancut, nonsmoking college students need apply Forapplicatioribrochure write: Camp Pinewood,1001 Cleveland Rd, ,M'remi Beech, Fla33141.

in the single.

which are covered by theVoting Rights Act. The com—mittee voted 19-12 to defeatSpaulding’s motion.The defeat of the motionwas apparently caused by a
reluctance to open theredistricting plan to include
the problem of dilution ofminority rights in counties
not covered by the VotingRights Act. according tostate House observers.
The chairman of the com-mittee said that the commit-tee plan was intended tosatisiy the Justice Depart-ment in the 40 covered coun-ties. and that was the com-

mittee’s full responsibility.
If the district beingchallenged has less than

lO-percent deviation in
population from the districtswith the most or leastpopulation. the challengerhas the burden of provingany unequality under theone-person one-vote rulelawyers acquainted with sp-portionment cases said.

AICrieriiemsmustbeIewsrthsnwworthinlengthandmustbstypsdorMumwmesxnmhmaemined rletdonotcenlormtohmovespeolicetionswinotberunOnlyoneitemliomasingleormtimwlbenininansure The Technicianwistteriiot torun all items atleastoncebetoremmeeting date,butnortemwisppeermoretiter three times The ocean tor elCriersrsbp.m.thsdsteolpubicetionlortheprevrousissieltemsrneybesubmittedinStudent Cemersuite3120.Criers arerun on a spacesvadsble bean and theTochnicianisinnowayobligtdtomnenvCrioritem.
TAPPI MEETING on Feb. 11 at 7:11 pm. in2010, Biltmore Hall. AI unarmed in thePulp and Paper Industry welcome Topic“Finance and investing lor the young profitssnonar. Free refreshments.
THE SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERSpresents Mr. Remote and Mr. Tew speakingon coop. summer, and perrnertent employment on Wed, Feb. 10 at 7 pm. in Rm. 314,Mann Hal.
SEND YOUR VALENTINE A CDNTENNIALBREAKFAST IN BED. $1.50 tor 0 doquutS.collee, pica, milk or hot chocohte; also asweet Valentine‘s message. Delivered toFraternity Coon, Colege Inn and at dorms.Orders will be taken Feb, 012 in the StudentCenter lobby. Sponsored by Dancevisions.
THE NC, STATE FRISBEE CLUB will meettor a keg party on Feb. 25 at 7 pm. in thePackbouse. Bring a lriend!

SPEND THE SUMMER IN NEW ENGLAND!Camp Bedtet-intheBerkshires Iboyd andChimney Corners Camp Igirbl have openingslor counselors and program specialists. AlsoNurses IRNI. Situated in the mountains 01western Massachusetts, the camps tiller abroad camping program emphasmng personal development InlerViews in Feb. Forapplications write State YMCA, G St. JamesAvenue, Boston MA 02116.
TYPING’? DON'T! I'll do it let you qurckly.accurately and reasonable. Call Mrs. Tucker020-0512.
PART TIME CASH Coeds wanted to sellmakeup guides. New to this area, workown hours. Cell 4693072.

PARKNG ll2 BLOCK to your building .guaranteed space Save time, tickets, andtowing. Call 0345100.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done'in my home.25 years' experience. Reasonable rates Call034-3747 anytime.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3-bedroomhouse within walking distance lrom earnpus. $03 plus onethird utilities, lnonsmokerl.Call 821-2170.
OVERSEAS JOBS Summeiiyear roundEurope, 8. America. Australia, Asia. Alllields. SSWSIZM monthly. SightseeingFree lTllO. Write IJC Box 52, NC, 5 CoronaDel Mar, CA 92025.

DUTIM; CLUB Wed: at arebasketbalmUpcomingaileroacriimyslriwsdtendFeb 21013 is a veryvayunwdcumfluedieSrudentCeritar
WurcrmucwmmnieetWed., F0. 10 ethm it

iit?w

Eg¥8E i.g3’ E:g

E

ii91'ii

ALPHASIGMA PI FRATERNITY, INC. willresurgeRedCroaslloodmobieonWILFeb. 10atd1eSmdentCemsrirombmant-3:Illp.nt0urymlis2lllp'i1&?hsejvesoothersrreiylive.
TIEAIII‘ORCEROTCwashm’ngaBloodDrive onThurs,Feb. 11 sttheStiident Center from can ant 3:1!) p.m.
LEARN MEDIEVAL STYLE CALLIGMPHY.House oiRedWolt unedithed. M17 inNelsertRmJBanpm RecreetstheMiddie Ages with the Society tor CreativeArum-n
010 THE LOTTERY LEAVE YDU HOMELESS?Explore your aveiabls Wig alternativeswith DRCempus Housing on Tues, Feb. 0 at7 pm in Canal Study Louitge.
THE DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY ICDLLOOUIM SERIESI presents 'Psychologicelaspects oi eg'ng Data from the DidteLong‘tudnel Studiss'. Gm Dr. IleneSieder, Duke Univ. Medical Cartier. Mort,Feb.0.Rntlil6.PoeHelColiees13:Ill,introduction at 3:45.
CAROLINA AID TO POLAND: Benelit cmcerter the Rebigh Memorial Auditorium‘' on Sun,Feb. 14 at 7:30 pm. Tidtsts 89WavaiIebIe' Fit. 4, 5, 11, 0 12; 102 in tin Student Comer or at the door.

to be divided (Brien——
TllE SOCIETY OF AFROAIERICANTIRE Gerrard body erasing wl beMoantBetTamintlnDrsRounelCareer

ISSUES? North Canine Strider: L'sgialsarreisloryoulemestTueanimsetfizaflpm in the Link snack bar.
INTRODUCTORY trcrunr ON THETRANS

pm.
ACIl MEETING Traits, Feb. 10 in 2215Wiiams Hal. Spoken James H. Randell.Presidem etComputer Managemem Cor-mm Topic Starting your own computer

February 8. 1m Technician / News 6

ALLAGWY STIDENTScometothsMWMWMTM, .0.Youwinotwsrltomisthisane.
PK-MEUPK‘DENT CLUB MEETING, Tues.FebSat72Ilem.iriRntI533.G-wHal. ThespdrerwilbeDr. Dam-1mmOldie Univ. Marisol School.
am?!) 7WILDLIFE CLUB wl inset Tues.. st pmfeiSIBGardnLEveryunewsIcetne.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATIDN SOCIETYMEETING Thurs, Feb 11 st 7 pm in 101Ram election, plans letM. Pleas o to attend
SINGING VALENTINES wl be sold by Car-roll House Cotindl Mort - Thurs, Fdi. 011 ,102 pm. in hunt oi the free expression tunnel. Cost 825.
SNOW SKIING WITH NORTH HALL toWintergreen. Va. on Feb 19. $20 includesbus tridlilt ticket Cal Kim at 737m IorFehmvl Deadline lor sim up and psymsm. 1.

pmiri2lllHerrisllleormorsitilermetiena1737-2423orcomebstrrisHe4iosrgt‘

at 77261611.
CEIERATE SUSAN 0. ANTHONY'S BIRTHDAYMort.Fsb15intheStuderlCentsrDelirium. Enroy filrns, mtisic. (bane. birthday are and deploys by womertsMVolunteers needed. Cell CarollynnMckniflit at 03451114.
ULTIMATE HISBEE isphyerlevsrydeymHanniisldweslrtysbstwesnIl-Gpmandonweeksnrhatz pm. Dist: are prom,eocmeutandpley!
CIRCLE K MEETS Mm. Fm. 0 e10 put itgirl Blue Mont, 4th hour at ill Studententer.

ASSISTANT
PRODUCTION
MANAGER

needed now for 3 nights perweek. Please call Teresa at737-5469. leave message.Don't wait!
IIIIIIIII.‘|lllIIIII‘1.lllII11XIIIiI|lIHIIIlIirHlIiHIIItIlIIII

E-Systems

, the tradition 0f the

continues

world’s great problem solvers.
Hotmcnntcsarethesame.

Winemtdeotatonthat'emadeeastutwthswomenofthsmismmgCenterCoun-
colors are available day and night. to support and Unqueslionably. Leonardo sophisticated guidance and com- For a reprint of the da Vinci
understand you. Comfort, solely. privacy. and a da Vinci possessed one 01 the mend and control systems. and illustration and inlormation on ca-
n'lsndlystatl'...that'swhatthememmgCentartsall worlds great minds. Not only 19- has designed and built a sys- roar opportunities with E-Systems
about nowned as a painter and sculp- tem that greatly expands man’s in Texas. Florida. Indiana. Utah.
luau-u free”a"m“ tor. da Vinci also applied his . ability to study the universe. and ngnla. write: Dr. Lloyd K.
mWeelass mW exceptional talents to the me- That's only a small 399- Lauderdale, Vice President
InmmVeryearlymm chanics oi flight. to cartography menl oi the tough problems Research and Engineering.for planning military campaigns, E-Systems engineers solve in E-Systems. Inc., Corporate

0.11 781-8880Worm. and even astronomy. the area of antennas, communi- Headquarters. Fl 0. Box 226030.Today, scientists and engi- cations. data acquisition. 'pro- Dallas, Texas 75266. . . .
n.nos-htmsnak- “m nears at E-Systems continue the ceasing. storage and retrievalL A. m . tradition by expanding the practi- systems and other systems ap- E-SYSTEMS

. PACK pack cal application oi advanced tech- plicationa’ior intelligence as: re-
. . , . . nology. E-Systems uses the conneissance — s ich
was.“STUD“Ml .for T6 I la hassee principles of flight mechanics'as are often the first of a kind in The problem solvers.

the basis for major modifications ‘the Wild. , p _ ;
to aircraft. expands basic car- s .. .' a. . . An equal opportunity 0W. we. H. v y‘ BRING YOUR STUDENT ID.

(IVER GOT!) At001 W Piece Street
(my a my 0 0L Ground-Baal wit me. toast, and Salad Bar

VAT-M103““1'1quECFIGOFLEXOVOE”DI-IPIIONLE

THE ONLY COED
NAUTILUS CLUB ‘~ ,

cat lrssl‘t'cii were}? IN “WNW elldw or White . ..
tiller . m- ucu- ecar RALEIGH , .

ee your Josterts’ Representative

Thursday Er Friday Feb.11&12

.tog'raphy to encompass highly nil“
Leonardo de Vincr14524519
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...NOW YOU WILL HAVE A

3333.333... ways m
r... ”We gee-"r 33% only. 3 North Campus Book Shop

875 for the rest PLACE
ol the semester 5

11'. “W 0202MB : ASk About 5
°' M“ "W“- 113 w. Hargett St ' OW." D‘s°°“"‘s M
”ENSURING TOOLS ! rm. to bus .M‘ Available ,
lit the country! ‘ 'rL - .

STRAIGHTWNW Zeuss muchiirritic nurse/isomers
CENTERING RULES
retreats/curve STICKS
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